RhondaMadeIt@gmail.com

REQUEST FOR QUOTE FOR QUILTING SERVICES

Your details
Name (first and last)

Contact phone number
(with country/area code)

Mailing Address

Date you want your quilt
returned

Email Address
Payment Method
(PayPal OR Electronic Funds Transfer [Australians only])

Details about your quilt
Size of the finished quilt
top, in inches
(see diagram—measure all
the red and blue lines; the
square inches will be
calculated automatically
from the vertical and
horizontal centre
measurements)

Lengths
Left edge (top to bottom)
Vertical centre (top to bottom)
Right edge (top to bottom)
Top edge (left to right)
Horizontal centre (left to right)
Bottom edge (left to right)
Total square inches

What main types of fabrics did you use in the quilt top? (e.g.
quilting cottons, batiks, silks, wool, polyester/nylon/rayon, knits such as tshirt fabric)

How do you think your quilt will be used? (e.g. crib blanket/play
mat for a baby/toddler; bed of a child/ teenager/ college student; bed of
one or more adults; spare bed (occasional use); couch throw/wraparound
blanket; displayed on the wall)

What type of quilting do you require? (select only ONE from:
All-over, simple, edge-to-edge [cheaper] OR Custom [more expensive])

Do you have any design/motif preference? (if so, what?)
Preferred colour for the top thread?
Preferred colour for the bobbin thread?
Do you want me to use any other top or bobbin thread
colours ($5 per colour) in addition to the main colour? If so, what
colour(s)?
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Do you want me to supply batting? (cost of the batting + $10
handling fee)
If yes, do you have a batting preference: wool, cotton, polyester, blend,
bamboo, eco/sustainable?

Do you want me to supply backing fabric? (cost of the fabric +
$20 handling/laundering fee)

Preparing your quilt
Have you…

Yes/No

Checked that your quilt is as close to square as possible (i.e. your three vertical measurements and three horizontal
measurements shouldn’t be more than 1” apart from each other)

Trimmed/removed all loose threads on the top AND the underside of the quilt top
Stabilised the edges/edge seams with stay stitching so they won’t pull apart
Checked that no pins, needles etc. have been left in the quilt
Checked that there are no embellishments on the quilt top (e.g. beads, zips, buttons)
Supplied batting in one whole piece that is 4” wider all round than the quilt top (if you’re supplying your own
batting)

Supplied backing fabric in one whole piece that is 6” wider all round than the quilt top (if you’re supplying your
own backing)

Pre-washed the backing fabric (if you’re supplying your own backing)
Attached one or more photos of your quilt top to the email

Finishing and posting your quilt
Do you want me to…

Yes/No

Square up and trim the quilt once it’s quilted, ready for your binding?
Send the trimmed offcuts back with the quilt
Choose the cheapest option when I post the finished quilt back to you (even if that means sea mail if you are
outside Australia)

Insure the quilt when I post it (this WILL cost extra)
Get a tracking number when I post it (this WILL cost extra)
Send the quilt by Registered Post (Australia only) (this WILL cost extra)
Send the quilt by Express Post (this WILL cost extra)
Package the quilt in a box (likely extra)
Package the quilt in a pre-paid satchel (likely cheaper)

Please supply any further information on a new sheet, then save the form and email the saved form and
extra information to rhondamadeit@gmail.com.
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